• #6 Handle
• Available single and double ended
• 440A stainless steel
• Diamond knurl for optimal grip
• Able to be re-tipped

• Innovative tip design
• Ion charged technology increases edge retention
• Computerized hydraulic forming ensures 100% angle accuracy
• Made in America

GRACEYS
GR 1-2    GR 11-14
GR 3-4    GR 12-13
GR 5-6    GR 13-14
GR 7-8    GR 15-16
GR 9-10   GR 17-18
GR 11-12

AREA SPECIFIC CURETTES
SUB 0      SUB 13-14
SUB 11-12

NEVI SCALERS
NEVI 1     NEVI 3
NEVI 2     NEVI 4

LANGER CURETTES
Langer 1-2  Langer 5-6
Langer 3-4  Langer 17-18

McCALL CURETTES
McCall 13-14  McCall 17-18
McCall 13S-14S  McCall 17S-18S

COLUMBIA CURETTES
COL 2R-2L   COL 13-14
COL 4R-4L

BARNHART CURETTES
BARN 1-2   BARN 5-6

SCALERS
N 135      204S
N 137      204SD
204        MTJ

SICKLE SCALERS
H5         U 15
U 15-30    H5-U15
H5-J1S     H5-47
H6-H7      Taylor 2-3

JACQUETTE SCALERS
JAC 1-2    JAC 2-3
JAC 1S-2S  JAC 2S-3S

GOLDMAN FOX SCALERS
GF - 5     GF - 6